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From Pastor Meyer’s Desk:          August, 2020 

 

August 16 will be my last Sunday as your IIM pastor at Mount Olive. 

“Brothers, what shall we do?” 38 And Peter said to them, “Repent and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness 
of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For the 
promise is for you and for your children and for all who are far off, eve-
ryone whom the Lord our God calls to himself.”40 And with many other 
words he bore witness and continued to exhort them, saying, “Save yourselves from this crooked 
generation.” 41 So those who received his word were baptized, and there were added that day 
about three thousand souls. Acts 2:37b-41 

“Pastor, what will we do?” That is a common question when a pastor retires or moves on to pre-
pare to serve in another corner of God’s Kingdom of Grace. Simply, what we do is we continue to 
trust in the Lord, gather for worship, receive the Lord’s Supper, encourage and care for one anoth-
er in Christ, and reach out to the world around us with the love of Christ. 

Read what the early church did: And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.  Acts 2:42 

When you read on in Acts you see the devotion they had for God and the care and compassion 
they had for one another…….and then we read: 

“And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they received 
their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having favor with all the people. And 
the Lord added to their number day by day those who were being saved.”    Acts 2:46-47 

The early church grew and grew wherever God’s Word was shared, and God would continue to 
provide. Even today, where people want to hear God’s Word and receive His Holy Supper, God 
works to provide His Means of Grace, and He will continue to do so for the people of Mount Ol-
ive as well! 

God Be With You Till We Meet Again! (If not here, than some day in heaven!) 

Now begins the process of saying and experiencing the ‘Auf Wiedersehens’ (literally ‘till we meet 
again’) that will culminate in my ‘farewell’ on August 16. We have all known that this day would 
quickly come from the very first day I came to Mount Olive. It’s part of the deal in being an Inten-
tional Interim Ministry Pastor. Knowing this doesn’t make it any easier for me. 

I have very much enjoyed the opportunity to work with you and get to know many of you. God 
has done some awesome things among us, and I am confident that God will continue to lead you 
forward in His grace and promise.  

I have especially enjoyed serving a church that was only 12 miles from my home. This was espe-
cially helpful when Covid-19 entered the picture. It changed most if not all  (continued on page 4) 
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Mount Olive’s Call Committee 
met July 7th to compile the data 
received from both the Interim 
Task Force and the congregation 
self study forms that were re-
turned. This information was then 
sent on to our district president, 
Rev. Richard Snow. President 
Snow has scheduled the Pre-Call Meeting for Tuesday, August 4th at 7:00 P.M. It will be held 
at Mount Olive and will available on Zoom as well. All members are invited to attend. Follow-
ing the meeting, the committee will receive a list of candidates to who are available for a call 
and use materials provided from the district to learn about the candidates and consider how 
each would fit into God’s plan for Mount Olive. This process will take several months. During 
that time our North Circuit Visitor, Rev. Dr. William G Moorhead, IV will serve as our part-
time pastor. Once our list of candidates is narrowed down to one to three names the committee 
will further interview the candidates, listen to and observe their preaching content and delivery, 
meet their families and ultimately offer a call to serve our congregation. In our church, the Di-
vine Call for a pastor is more than a job interview. It is a summons from God through a congre-
gation to serve as our pastoral leader. The Board of Lay Ministry and the Call Committee ask 
the members and friends of Mount Olive to pray that wisdom, discernment and God’s guidance 
be with all involved in the process and continued prayers for our next resident pastor and their 
family. 

-Mike Townsend, Jr. 

Directory of Lay Ministry 

Pastor Bill Moorhead is a familiar  face at Mount Olive. He and his wife Mar tha have 
lived in Omaha since 1977 when he accepted a call to serve a Pacific Hills Lutheran Church. 
He served there until 2014 and has been our North Circuit Visitor since 2011. From 2015-2019 

he served in a part-time capacity at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church until their merger with Atonement and Bethany 
Lutheran Churches. Bill was born in Waterloo, Iowa in 
1947. He and Martha graduated from Lawrence High 
School in Lawrence, Kansas in 1965. Martha graduated 
from University of Kansas, Lawrence in 1969 with a 
degree in business and accounting. Pastor has two 
LCMS undergraduate degrees (1967, 1969), an M.Div. 
from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1973, and a 
D.Min. from Lutheran School of Theology, Chicago, 
1986. Before coming to Nebraska Pastor Moorhead 
served a dual parish in Kansas from 1973-77. Pastor and 
Martha were married June 22, 1969. They have a daugh-
ter, Sarah, who lives in Lawrence with her husband Jar-
vis and their daughter Zoie. Pastor's brother Jon is a re-
tired educator in Salida, CO. Welcome to Mount Olive! 
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(continued from page 2) of our schedules and plans, but we have handled it all very well. Special 
thanks to Amie Rikke our Parish Nurse who continues to do a stellar job guiding us through ap-
propriate health practices for this time and season. 

As I write this, I have three weeks remaining. During this time I hope to: 

1. Continue working to help keep me, my family, and fellow members at church healthy. 

2. Pre-Call Meeting with President Rich Snow on Tuesday, August 4 at 7:00 pm in the Fel-
lowship Hall. (We expect to be able to connect people online as well.) I urge you to find a healthy 
way to be part of this key meeting. It begins the process of gathering names for our call list. 

3. I am hosting a ‘Confirmation Boot Camp’ for our Confirmands on August 3, 4 & 6 from 
9am-3pm.(see page 10) at our Fellowship Hall. [Hall will be cleaned before the Pre-Call Meet-
ing!] This helps to make up for the missed classes earlier this year. I’m looking forward to this, 
my last chance, to engage and encourage our confirmands in issues of our faith and the hope that 
is ours in Christ! 

4. Continuing to make some church neighborhood ‘house calls’. I made several of these calls 
before our Outdoor Prayer Service back on June 10. If you would like to join me on some of 
these visits, just let me know. You can call the church office and leave your name and number. 
We will maintain social distancing, wear face masks when close to the door, and try to contact 
people in their homes and make certain that they have people who stay in touch with them.  If 
they need some kind of assistance with anything we will take down needed information and try to 
help them connect with the resources that they need. In other words, we will strive to be a caring 
and helpful neighbor reflecting the love of Christ for all. 

“What will we do?” Remember, the work you do is not about building up the Kingdom of your 
congregation, it is instead about being God’s people at work in the building up of the Kingdom of 
God!  
Anything good we do is by the grace and power of God and for the glory of God! 
 

Vacancy Pastor Preparations: Mount Olive has called Rev. Bill Moorhead to be our  par t-
time vacancy pastor, starting August 17 (see the article on page 3). His cell # 402-451-2865. Our 
Lay Ministers will be handling things during the week in this Covid-19 season. Any questions, 
call the church office and Jill will be happy to help direct you 

 

We will get the call list from the district office, sometime after  our  Pre-Call Meeting with 
President Snow. Be patient! When we get that list, the work of our Call Committee will begin in 
earnest. “Keep this call process covered in your prayers and keep praying for our next resident 
pastor and his family!” Trust that all will be done in God’s time! 
 

Why August 16? The main reason for  this is frankly two-fold: first, my call, though a perma-
nent call, was for a temporary situation, to take a year and help you through the Interim Process 
in preparing to start calling your next pastor. We have done this! Covid-19 (continued on page 6) 
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Altar Flowers 

 

Flowers beautify the sacred space of 
our church, and are a gift to God and those who attend our worship services. This is a beautiful way 
to glorify God and give thanks for special people or events in our life. Flowers will be provided by 
Janousek Florist and delivered to the church on Friday. The flowers will be placed behind the altar 
for worship on Sunday and then may be taken with you after the service. You may request one or 
two bouquets, and specify a color or particular flower you would like included. A minimum order 
is $30 and the cost may increase with customization. The sign-up sheet is the hallway between the 
sanctuary and the education building. For dedication information to be published in the Sunday bul-
letin the day an arrangement is placed, it should be submitted to the church office no later than 
noon on Wednesday before the arrangement is to be displayed. You may also make a monetary do-
nation to the Mount Olive Flower Fund to provide flowers on a Sunday that has not been reserved. 
A contribution to the Flower Fund is a meaningful way to honor or remember a loved one. Please 
call the church office at 402-455-8700 with any questions. 

Wednesday Morning 

Bible Study 

 

Beginning September 2nd Pastor 
Moorhead will be teaching a 
weekly Bible study on Wednes-
days from 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Please bring your own Bible. The 
class will meet in Luther Hall. 

Men’s Group 

The Men’s Group will begin meeting in person again starting 
Wednesday, September 2nd. We plan to meet in the Fellowship 
Hall from 6:00 – 7:30 while following Mount Olive’s COVID-

19 protocols that are in place at that time. If you have questions, 
please call Tim Lorang at 402-578-8338 or email him at 

tlorang@eliteins4u.com As this 
moves closer, additional infor-
mation will follow. If you haven’t 
been a part of the Men’s Group in 
the past, please prayerfully con-
sider coming to the September 
2nd meeting and seeing what it’s 
like.  

Download the App! 
 

Did you know that an app 
is available to download 
for Portals of Prayer, Our 
Daily Bread and many 
other devotional materi-
als? Go to the Apple Store 
or Google Play and look 
for your favorites. Some 
are free and others have a 
charges so be sure to 
check into that before in-
stalling the app. It might 
make doing your daily 
devotions more conven-
ient! 
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(continued from page 4) messed with our process, but we still accomplished much. Secondly, it 
is frankly difficult to justify continuing to serve in a full-time call when there are so many limi-
tations due to Covid-19. 

 

I am thankful that I have had this year with all of you. You have taken good care of Sue & me.  
You have honored your part of our agreement and I have done the best that I knew how, during 
this continuing Covid-19 season, to honor my commitment to you. 
 

I feel good about what we were able to accomplish, by the grace of God. I trust you do as well. 
For anything good that has happened, and there have been many good developments, to God be 
ALL the credit and the glory! For the things that I could have done better and for the visits and 
encouragements that I would have still liked to give but am now running out of time, I humbly 
ask your forgiveness and understanding. 
 

I believe that God has great things in mind for all of you as you trust in the Lord, appreciate the 
gifts that everyone brings to the ministry of God’s Church, and work together in love, for-
giveness and respect. As one of the churches that I have now served during my 39 years of pas-
toral ministry, you will always be in my thoughts and prayers. 
 

Remember who you are and whose you are as the beloved and redeemed children of God in 
Christ. Yes, I will no longer be your pastor after August 16 but I will always be your brother & 
friend in Christ! 
 

In the meantime, keep the faith! Keep being the type of people we read about in Acts 2 and just 
see what God will continue to do in and through you as you extend God’s love and care to eve-
ryone around you! You are in a great location! God will help you continue to grow and mature 
as His ambassadors and witnesses for this time and place! 
 

Your fellow servant and forever friend and brother in Christ, 
Pastor Meyer 
 

PS: Thank you for your continuing prayers for Sue & myself as we venture into the next chap-
ter of what God has in mind for us as His servants within His Kingdom of Grace. Sue plans to 
teach this next year as a preschool teacher at St. Mark Lutheran (where her mother has been a 
member for many years). I hope to take a little time off for myself, catch up on projects, visit 
my folks, and prepare for wherever God leads me next. Auf Wiedersehen! “Keep leaning on 
Jesus!” 
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We remember in 

Prayer- 
 

...Neve Anson, Becky 
Day, Marge Eastman, 
Rod & Karen Lorang, 
Carol McGrath, Emily 
Standley, Paul 
Whitmore, Loureine 
Whitwer, Irene Yeck & 
Amy Zook. 

 

...William Kowalik, who 
is serving with the 82nd 
Airborne at Ft Bragg, 
NC. 

 

....Pastor and Sue Meyer 
as they move into their 
next chapter of service to 
God. 

 

...Pastor Bill Moorhead 
who will serve as our 
part-time pastor. 

 

...our Mount Olive Call 
Committee as they con-
tinue their work. 

 

...all who are affected by 
the Coronavirus through-
out the world. 

 

...the person that God is 
preparing to be the next 
permanent pastor here at 
Mount Olive. 

 

...our Mount Olive family 
as we move forward with 
God’s plan for us. 

 

 
 Mount Olive is 
helping to support two 
missionaries and their 
families who live 
abroad. We remember 
them periodically in 
our public prayer. We 
ask that you continue 
to support them finan-
cially with your regular 
gifts. Information 
about their work is 
shared on the north hall 
bulletin board and in 
our Sunday worship. 
May it serve as an en-
couragement for your 
continued interest and 
support. For the year 
2020 our missionaries 
abroad are:  

Julie Lutz 

PO Box 803 

Mt. Hagen, 
Western Highlands 
Province 

Papua New Guinea 

Julie.lutz@lcms.org 

 

Rev. David & 

Mrs. Barbara Bush 

1333 S. Kirkwood Rd. 
Attn: Amy Schaefer 
St. Louis, MO 63122 

david.bush@lcmsintl.
org 

Luther’s 

Morning 

Prayer 

 

I thank you, 
my Heavenly Father, 
through Jesus Christ, 

Your dear Son, 
that You have kept me 
this night from all harm 

and danger; 
and I pray that You would 
keep me this day also 
from sin and every evil, 

that all my doings and life 
may please You. 

For into Your hands 
I commend myself, 
my body and soul, 
and all things. 

Let Your holy angel 
be with me, 

that the evil foe may have 
no power over me. 

 
Amen. 
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Change to Building Access 

 

Effective June 28, 2020 entry to the building’s north door will be controlled by access cards. If you 
currently have or will need access to that door, please speak to me to set up a time to get your card 
and instructions. You may also stop by during church office hours (Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m.) for a card. Please call ahead to be sure I am here. The security system will still need to 
be armed /disarmed as before. The west door will still be locked/unlocked by key. As always, if 
you do use the west door, be sure to disarm the security system at the pad by the north door. You 
will still need your key to access any locked doors within the building. Feel free to contact me at 
402-650-5962 or 402-455-8700 with any questions. 

     -Jill Clausen 

Director of Church Properties 

 

Thank you to the following for assembling and preparing 
the July Messenger: Becky Hurt, Kathy Mansfield, Barb 
Stacy, Bonnie White and Linda Williams.  
 

Thank you Barb Stacy and Bonnie White for taking the Messenger to the post office. 
 

Many thanks to those who have agreed to serve on the Call Committee. They are Galen Behr, 
Josh Callahan, Jill Clausen, Melissa Lorang, Rachel Misiolek, Amie Rikke, Mark Sorensen, 
Paul Whitmore, Max Williams and Mikale Townsend, Jr. (Chairman). Please keep them in 
your prayers. 
 

Dear Fellow Mount Olive Members, 
 

Many thanks for sending well wish-
es on behalf of my birthday. “100 
years loved and blessed” (the words 
on the top of my birthday cake) ex-
press my feelings well. 
 

-Pastor Roland Jank, Sr. 

Thanks to Amie and Brian Rikke for 
not only gathering the church’s re-
cycling but also making sure that the 
building is sanitized after each use. 
This adds up to multiple visits every 
week. Thank you for your diligence 
in keeping us safe.  
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 As we are meeting again for Adult Sunday School after Sunday church service, we can once 
again enjoy coffee and donuts.  
Here are a few health guidelines we need to follow: 
 

• No self serve. We will have a member of the meeting designated as 
our “hostess” and will come to each table and offer us coffee and do-
nuts. The proceeds from the donut sale will benefit the youth group. 
Please do not serve yourself seconds on coffee but allow the hostess to 
serve you. A new coffee cup will be used for each cup of coffee. 
• The donuts will be in single serve containers. 
• Personal coffee cups will not be used at this time. Please use the 
disposable cups provided. You may bring coffee in a cup or container 
from home, but please do not pour coffee at church into your container. 
• Sugar, sugar free sweetener and creamer in individual serving con-
tainers will be provided and the hostess will bring those to the table. 
 

 Thank you for your understanding and cooperation! 
-Amie Rikke 
Parish Nurse 

Christian Education Corner 
 

As fall approaches it is hard to believe that we don’t know when Sunday School will resume. 
Hopefully, I will able to provide more information on that in the September Messenger. 
 

-Pastor Meyer will hold “Confirmation Boot Camp” August 3, 4 and 6 to make up for sessions 
missed this spring. Please see page 10 of this month’s Messenger for more information on that. 
 

-All confirmation students and their parents are asked to attend a planning and informational 
meeting Wednesday, August 19 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held in Luther Hall and led 
by Galen Behr who will be teaching confirmation this year. Galen has found a technology driv-
en curriculum which he is excited to use with the students. Items to be discussed at the meeting 
are day and time of classes, materials that will be used, expectations of the students and the par-
ents as well as any questions or concerns. Galen can be reached at 402-981-2667 with questions 
before the meeting.  
 

-Pastor Moorhead will be offering a Wednesday Morning Bible class starting in September-
more on that on page 5 of the Messenger. 
 

Feel free to contact me with any questions. 
-Suzan Jank 

Director of Christian Education 
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Ten Hut! 

Mount Olive Confirmation Class 'Boot Camp' will be held Monday, August 4, Tuesday, Au-
gust 5 and Thursday, August 6: 10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
WHERE 

In Luther Hall, each with their own table, each table separate from the others in a rough circle. 
WHY 

The purpose of this 'Boot Camp' is multi-faceted. Make up for lost classes from earlier this 
year, be more knowledgeable about basics of our Christian faith, have another opportunity to 
raise their questions and receive answers, learn to make better use of and memorize portions of 
their Bible and Luther's Small Catechism, have some fun and fellowship, help me personally 
feel more confident that I have done what I can to share and nurture the faith and trust in Christ 
Jesus that is so precious to me. 
WHAT TO BRING 

1.Your own, clean, fresh Face Mask (we have a few extra disposable masks available at 
church) 
2. a Faith Alive Student Bible (if you have one) (extra copies are available at church) 
    b 2017 Luther's Small Catechism (If you can not find yours, we are working to have extras 
available at church. Cost of new Catechism to replace a lost one is approx. $16) 
3. Any study sheets and materials from our earlier classes. (If you cannot find them, I will pro-
vide what you need. But I do not have record of what you have previously memorized and had 
marked on your sheets by myself or your parents.) 
4. Yourself, an awake and ready to learn student. (Begin and continue a healthy pattern of 
needed sleep.) 
5. Pens, pencils, and notebook paper for notes, projects, etc. Your own Lunch 

WHAT PASTOR MEYER WILL PROVIDE? 

Copies of work sheets and study sheets, etc. 
Bible Verse Sheets 
Recent Movie Series: The Chosen (story of Jesus and the disciples) produced in last two years. 
 

I am still working on different levels of achievement, different tracks of material. 
[Note that memory work will either be said from memory, or it will be spoken out loud 10x 
with the hope of some retention of the material and meaning through the process.] 
Track One: The basics. Basic memory work that will either be spoken by memory, basic infor-
mation like the two definitions of the word Grace. 
Tracks Two and beyond: will be progressively more detailed. (Tracks 1-5 will be made up of 
the materials that were part of our assignments for our regular year Confirmation Class that 
was not completed.) 
WHAT I EXPECT FROM THE STUDENTS? 

To be present, have a good attitude, and help me make this a good, positive, learning experi-
ence for all! 
I continue to work on preparing the material for this class/ Boot Camp experience 

 

                   -Pastor Meyer 
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B i r t h d a y s  

A n n i v e r s a r i e s 

B a p t i s m s  

Special days in 

        August 

Andrew & Cindy Wheeler 13 

Epiphany & Carlos Ramos 13 

Gary & Shannon Peterson 20 

Jessica & Lee Barnett 24 

Verdell & Steven Adler 25 

Bev & Guy Smith 26 

Max Williams - 1 

Barbara Sherrill - 2 

Kirk Frazer - 3 

Lisa Ivey - 6 

Matt Williams - 6 

Galen Behr - 9 

Tyler Fitzgarrald - 10 

Mike McGrath - 10 

Lincoln Anderson - 12 

Dan Ekfelt - 14 

Kathy Rawson - 15 

Linda Williams - 15 

Jim Zulfer - 16 

Chesney Kosch - 19 

Chance Seefus - 19 

Sara Embree - 22 

Ashley Spracklin - 22 

Joe Matson  23 

Bethany Padron  25 

Stephanie Rager  26 

Nathan Jank  28 

Samuel Lorang  28 

Samuel Lorang - 1 

Misty Prine - 1 

Mike Steckelberg - 2 

Alea Wegner - 4 

Alex Wegner - 4 

Rich Wismont - 5 

Sarah Webb - 7 

Nancy Stierle - 8 

Jane Davey  - 9 

Mike McGrath - 10 

Molly Gunter  11 

Jaymee Corcoran - 12 

Nathan Jank  14 

Ben Wismont - 16 

Lorraine Irwin - 17 

Josh Callahan - 20 

Keh’Lani Hatten - 21 

Klara Jank - 21 

Gloria Barnes - 24 

Noah Lorang - 25 

Barb Stacy - 25 

Benjamin Lorang - 27 

Teagan Larson  - 28 

Albert Wegner - 29 

Addison Wheeler - 29 
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Date Worship Communion 

July 1 6 6 

July 5 41 36 

July 8 6 6 

July 12 37 31 

July 15 6 6 

July 19 37 31 

July 22 8 8 

July 26 31 28 

Total 180 158 

Weekly Average 43 39 

July 29 8 6 

Lay Minister - Mikale Townsend, Jr. 

Lector - Liz Matson 

Altar Guild - Kathy Mansfield, Judy Rath 

SFGH IJK  SLMFNOPF  FQG  AOKORS  

WQG R M I T  AS S F J N U J L F  

Please add the following to the 2020 Directory: 
 

Moorhead, Pastor Bill and Martha, 9521 W. Center Rd. Omaha, NE 68124-1951 

Pastor Moorhead: (402) 651-2239, revhawk@cox.net 
Martha: (402) 651-0105, mrsrevhawk@cox.net 
 

Contact the church office with any corrections or updates. 

D i r e c t o r y  C o r r e c t i o n s  


